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1 .o 'INTRODUCTION 
This contract  (NAS 9-3910) requires delivery of f i f t e e n  (15) sets of sa fe ty  
isxstrumentation t o  be worn by personsel engaged i n  work inside space simulation 
chambers. One sys ten m2y be conveniently divided in to  two subsys terns : the 
s u i t  equipment ca l led  the SIP un i t ,  and the terminal equipment ca l ied  the 
Terminal U n i t .  The SIP u n i t  consis ts  of a nyloir ilet vebr., to be worn under 
the space s u i t ,  an e l e c t r i c a l  harness, and a nuzber of types cf sensors and 
signal conditioners. - The harness and siWaP, conditioners a re  anchozred t o - t h e  
- ves t ,  while the  sensors are located i n  appropriate regions fn  &he s u i t  o r  on 
the body of thz person wearing the equipment. 
t h i s  contract  requisss de l ive iy  of -only the ves t ,  the  comilete suit e l e c t r i c a l  
harness , the pO2 and pC0, sensors and suit- signal  conditioners ~ plus intercon- 
necting cables, and a pressure transducer. 
signal Conditioners, a Barsswitch, and a s u i t  i n l e t  gas temperature probe are 
With regard t o  the SIP u n i t ,  
.-. 
~ . .  
A nuinkr-of biomedical sensors and 
being procured under separate contracts.  The Terminal equipment required bq" 
t h i s  contract  consis ts  of two racks (mounting -t%e Teminal  units).,  the Terminal 
un i t s  (mounting power supplies f o r  both SIP and bioinstrumentation, and s ignal  
conditioners f o r  p02, pC@, pressure t rmsducers ,  and for the  s u i t  h l e t  
temperature probe), and two complete sets of ca l ibra t ion  and checkout equfp- 
ment for use with the equipment delivered under t h i s  contract .  . 
. _  
The purpose of t h i s  ra ther  lengthy introduction 1s t o  su f f i c i en t ly  ouklinr the 
scope of the contract  t o  ma&e it clear tha t  much or' the equipment is e s sen t i a l ly  
modified off-  the-shelf hardware, while a small par t  of the eqetiyxent required 
new technological developments. 
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Each spacesui t  is instrumented 
Consequently, a f a i l u r e  i n  one 
independently of sfl others  i n  the chamber. 
- 
cannot affect the performance of any other  
system. Similarly, each s a f e t y  hstrumentat ion package measures p a r t i a l  
pressure of oxygen, p a r t i a l  pressure of CO 
independently. 
and suit pressure essent iaz ly  2, 
That is, t he  only eomon apparatus involved i n  the  three 
measurements are the 4-12VDG and -6vnC power supplies. 
these supplies, CY f a i l u r e  of one channel which effects the-output  of these 
suppl ies ,  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  e r ro r s  i n  a l l  th ree  measurements. 
A f a i l u r e  of edther of 
0therwise;these 
measurements- are made independently, and one may f a i l  without a f fec t ing  the  
others. 
All f i n a l  ca l ibra t ions  are performed on the s u i t  equipment, and a l l  terminal 
equipment is cal ibrgted against  a ca l ibra t ion  and check-out u n i t  which i s  i n  
e f f e c t  a t'dunrmyr s u i t t f .  
.- -
Therefore, any s u i t  equipment may be connected to 
any terminal equipment at any time without Loss of ca l ibra t ion .  
The s igna l  conditioners employed f o r  pCD2, p02, temperature, and pressure 
approach the l imi ta t ions  of the present s ta te-of- the-ar t .  I n  general, the  
e r ro r s  i n  t o t a l  system performance - which are contributed by the  signal con- 
d i t ioners  amount t o  less thsn 1/10 of the t o t a l  tolerance. Thus, t h e  pre- 
c i s ion  of the  meisurements made depends almost e n t i r e l y  upon Ehe precision 
with which the measurement could be made by the given sensor under any given 
set of envirorunental condi.tPons.- 
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The s u i t  port ions of .;he equipment aye essen t i a l ly  f l i g h t  qua l i f iab le  by 
design. This approach wss ner-ssary i n  order t o  assure  maximum r e l i a b i l i t y  
for t h i s  c r i t i c . a l -  application. 
The terminal equipment design f a c i l i t a t e s  rapid interchange of the e n t i r e  
terminal u n i t s  ;and/or plug-in comFonents, 
are a l l  cur ren t  l h i t e d  t o  preclude the gc tss ib i l i ty  of a fire being i n i t i a t e d  
The terminal u n i t  power supplies 
within a spacssui t .  In addition <o the  active component cur ren t  l imitat ion,  
most power leads t o  the  s u i t  are equipped with series voltage-dropping resis- 
tors which would l i m i t  the  current  i n  event of a t o t a l  f a i l u r e  withir; the  
power. supply proper. '.The s u i t  equipment designs included consideration of 
1 
the e f f e c t  of these current- l imit ing resistors and the  resis tance of long 
cables (up to 1500 feet) from thz te rmha1 equipment to the spacesuft, 
-~ 
It may be an t i c ipa t ed ' t ha t  sensor perfomance w i l l  be impraved i n  the  fu ture  
due t o  fur ther  development. 
lrent is  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  take f u l l  advantage of approximately a f ive-fold im- 
provement i n  sensor perfomance. Consequently, it i s  believed tha t  t he  
The performance of the  s ignal  conditioning equip- 
equipment w i l l  be continually upgraded as the  sensors are replaced. 
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3.0 DESIGN APPROACH 
3.1 General 
The basic  approach i n  design w a s  t o  u t i l i z e  off-the-shelf equipment and modified 
off-the-shelf equipment wherever possible. 
i n  e a r l y  breadboard work without success and new a p l i f i z r s  were developed. 
For example, the  s u i t  s igna l  conditioners for pCOz required new approaches. 
On the  other  hand, commercial power supplies were employed i n  the terminal 
I n  some cases %his was attempted 
unit and modified only as necessaky t o  meet the  shor t  c i r c u i t  current  limita- 
t ions.  ~ The guSde l i n e s  followed i n  new development are de ta i led  i n  the  follow-. 
ing paragraphs. 
3.1.1 
Components were seJ. cred on t h  bas i s  of r e l i a b i l i t y .  A s  soon prelimi,nary 
design and breadboard tests were completed, a r e l i - ab i l i t y  -study vas performed. 
Some r e l i a b i l i t y  data was necessarily arr ived at by engineering judgme_nt. In 
such cases, every e f f o r t  was made-tu assure  tha t  t he  r e l i a b i l i t y  estimates 
were conservative and realistic. 
3.1.2 Interchangeabi-lity 
Prefaeence was given t o  design approaches wMch would afford the highest 
degree of component and subsystem interchangeability.. The f i n a l  design pro- 
vides complete interchangea3i l i ty  of a l l  s u i t s  with a11 .terminal equipment. 
Final c a l i b r a t i o n - i s  yerfonded a t  the s u i t  before c losure,  -All. terminal 
i 
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equipment is  staildardized against the ca l ibra t ion  and check-out u n i t  which 
provides dummy s u i t  s ignals .  
be rea l ized  when the  e f f ec t  upon system r e l i a b i l i t y  of requiring mating of 
The importance of t h i s  interchangeability may 
spec i f ic  s u i t  equipment to  spec i f ic  terminal. equipnent is  considered. 
unnecessary complexity of requiring mating of specificitems would grea t ly  
compromise overa l l  system r e l i a b i l i t y .  
The 
3. I.. 3 Ut i l i za t ion  of Common Components Where Possibl. 
Once the  design of the  s u i t  p0 
_I_ 
and pC0 2 2 s ignal  condftioners had been estab- 
l ished it was found advantageous- t o  u t i l i z e  tha same operational amplifiers 
- 
throughout the eutire system. 
same op-amp. 
J50) of operational amplifiers compared t o  the number required €or t h e  s u i t  
Consequezztly, v i r t u a h y  a l l  gain s tages  are the 
The C Q G ~  saving of purchastng a relatively la rge  nmber (ilbour 
s igna l  cond i t imars  (about 45) made it advantageous t o  u t i l i z e  these compon- 
en ts  tliroughout. Similarly, quant i ty  purchaees of high-quality d i f f e r e n t i a l  
amplif iers  made it feas ib l e  t o  employ the highest qua l i t y  throughout. 
l a rge  number of potentiolneters were required for  trimming zero, etc, ,  i n  the  
terminal u n i t  amplifiers. Where possible ,  a11 potentiometers have the  same 
value. 
A 
3.1.4 Serv iceabi l i ty  
Ease of serv ice  and maintenance of the  equipment was a primary consfderat ioa 
I n  design. A l l  terminal u n i t  amplifier boards are provided with test  points  
f a c i l i t a t i n g  troubleshooting. The cable from any s u i t  may be quickly dis-  
connected from a terminal u n i t  and connected'ta another terminal un i t .  
terminal u n i t  may be unlocked from the  rack and drawn out: on rol.l.ers fo r  
Each 
access. 
leased before closure.  
The r o l l e r s  are equipped with pos i t ive  lock stops which must be re- 
They are-alss equipped with disconnects which mus t  be 
- .  
operated before the  terminal u n i t  may be completely withdrawn E7:orn the rack. 
Any of these operations may &b:perfomed i n  a matter of several  seconds, Both 
terminal ra:ks are f i t t e d  with 8 s e t s  of s l i des .  
>-*. 
- 
Since no more than 6 w i l l  
be i n  use i n  each terminal rack at any given time, this ineans tha t  2 terminal 
u n i t s  may be  an standby a t  a l l  times. A t o t a l  of 15 terminal un i t s  are avail- 
able  leaving one space for  mounting one of two ca l ibra t ion  and check-out u n l t s ,  
u t i l i z e d  t o  standardize a l l  terminal un i t s .  I n  addition, there  are two su$t 
ca l ib ra to r  consoles which i r d u d e  two completely standard terminal un i t s .  
These terminal un i t s  are standardized against  e i t h e r  of the Ywo ca l ibra t ion  
,and check-out un i t s ,  atGI then u t i l i z e d  i n  ca l ib ra t i cn  04 each set of s u i t  
equipment ., Each ca l ib ra t ion  an3 check-out un i t  contains a high-quality meter 
which may be u t i l i z e d  €or monitoring-the outputs of the terminal u n i t  while 
ca l ibra t ing .  The s u i t  ca l ib ra to r  console a l so  provides a means of s tor ing  
-pC02 sensors in a humid sample, and provides a sample manifold f o r  use i n  
. .  
cz l ib ra t ion  of both O2 and CO 
is b u i l t  i n  fo r  convenience of use. 
sensors. A flow-meter wit.h th ro t t l i ng  valve 2 
3.1.5 Applicabili ty to  Other Usage 
An attempt wa5 wade t o  select design approaches which provided maximum f l ex i -  
b i l i t y  of t he  end product where cos t  and development t i m e  were not affected 
by such cha&.,e. For example, an i n i t i a l  e f f o r t  was made t o  eliminate the 
i so la ted  20ivolt power supplies required fo r  the  temperature and pressure 
L 
sCgnal conditioners. 
t i r e l y  negative, it became apparent t h a t  the freedom from pick-up i n  long 
While the  r e s u l t s  of tbis invest igat ion were not en- 
cables and the interchangeabili ty of systems would be compromised by elirnina- 
t ion  of the isolated power supply. 
was u f i l h e d ,  
.. 
Conseq&ntSy, the isolcted power supply 
The pressure amplifier was tes ted with a gain providing a 5- 
v o l t  output for -TO-millivoSt Input. -Its performance,-arid. iack ..of dependenGe 
on environmental temperature. were exceptionally-.good. 
upon i ts  useEulness arises from the necessity' for  u t i l i z i n g  an isolated powp-r 
The only lkmitation 
supply. The same is  t rue  of the temperature s igna l  conditioner, bht i n  t h i s  
case the Lnput voltage is r e l a t ive ly  large (0.65 vol t s ) .  
the  s u i t  pB 
precisibn. For t h i s  application, however, the range r e s i s t o r  selected pro- 
vides a nominal 0 t o  %volt  output. This 3-volt output is  attenuated i n  the 
terminal un i t  by thp_ range switchlng network, and fur ther  amplified to  a 
As a fur ther  exampl?, 
amplifier is  capable of providing a 0 t o  5 volt output with high 2 
0 t o  5-IC butgut  f a r  all three ranges. For any similar application, recjrtiring 
' , a 0 ta 5-volt output, the  s u l t  amplifier may be modified by changirig a t  most 
- A i  
three resistors. Similarly, the pC0 amplifier provides a 0 to  5 L v ~ l t  DC out- 
put EOP approximately a 0.1 to  40 nun Hg pC02, 
t r o l  
2 
However, suffic '  .it qero con- 
(calibration) is  prcvided t o  permit opera",%on on a 2 t o  200 tmrl Hg pC0 2 
range i f  des i red 
.- 
3.'1.6 Dzsirable Advances i n  the Statk-of-tbe-Ar; :.,_ 
The scope of this c in t rac t  slid not j u s t i f y  -alL-ou$ e f f o r t s  to. advance the 
state-of- the a r t  e ~ mere r e l i a b i z i t y  was concerned , however, such d f o r t s  
vere j u s t i f i l b l e .  
from the pCOz amplifier because p r i o r  experience indicated that the b a s t  
~ I 
For example, an e f fo r twP-  made t o  eliqirrate . ,  the chopper 
'&liable  component: in such a system vmuld be the chopper. Previous contracts 
had investigated t h e  use of  semiconductor chopyero, b u t  the high fmpadanoe 
required 
f t i l e ,  
mads such p r i m  e f f o r t s  e n t i r e l y  
(metal oxide  si l icon-€ield 
made L t  adviFable to invest igate  their use as a semiconductor choppar. 
WZtiPe results were not t o t a l l y  negative, the contract  funding and 3elivery 
scftedccle did not perm;t cu r su i t  of -this investfg&io=1. 
wits made t6 develop a MOS-Fm- chopperless. ZZ mspllffer.  
Similarly, an attempt 
Several major pzob- 
leas vert% not solved, and it became necessary to freeae the design using the 
convernticrxial, mecbankal chopper amplifier,  
Tie '-hva%lable pCrl eezsor at the start-of the contract was both too large  
anrd ZOO slow for this application, Consequently, a change i n  scope was made 
sad additZenal fanding was secured for devefopxwnr 
cheraical pF,O sgnsor, I%ese efferts are dascr%bed 
§eCli-.iOll. 
2 
~. 
of a miniaturized electrzs- 
in d e t a i l  i n  the following 
4.0 NEW TECENOLOGY mQUfRED FOR SIP UNIT 
4.1 Miniature Blectrochem'ical pCOp Sensor 
. The Beckaan pC0, sensor has, for  several years, been employed for spaceborne 
pC02 determination, 
electrode are imtersed 5n an electrolyte,  and covered by a ias perhablo, mem- 
brane. Solution of GO2 resu l t s  in the fomat5on o€ carbonic acid, changing 
Briefly, i i  glass pK electrode and io &/AgCI reference 
the pH of the electrolyte.  The reacticn is reversible, but respcnse is nor- 
mrlly slow (about 2 t o  3 ninutes for €3 percent response t o  a s tep €unction 
increase of pCO2) because of fihe time required for the CO, t o  diffuse into 
(or out of) the- electroiyte.  Furthermore, a t  the outset  of this contract, the 
smallest available pC& sensor was aborrt 0.62 inches i n  diameter and about 1.68 
inches long. 
measuring pCO2 w a s  feasible for t h i s  application, a decrease in sensor s i z e  
That made1 weighs about 18 grams. b?rile na other method 02 
and an increase in response rate were highly desirable. Prior work at Beckmzn 
Instruments, fnc. had demonstrated that  b ~ t h  im?rovements could be made-at 
reasonable cost. Consequently, an improved sensor =as developed under th i s  con- 
c 
t rac t .  
The new sensor, Figure 4-1, has a m a x b u m  d i e t e r  of less than 0.50 incbas, an- 
instal led length of 0.675 inches, and it weighs about 6 grams. 
screw-base design (identical t o  that  of the Beckman Hypoxia sensor), and nust 
It has a 
be instal led f~ a receptacle of comparable dimensions. 
1 - I !  
. .  
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In.Ltial r e su l t s  with the new pC02 sensor indicate  tha t  the time cons tan t . i s  
well under the  design goal. of one minute, and is typical ly  as small as 30 
seconds. The sL s o r  output is u r e  affereed by r e l a t i v e  humidity than were 
previously ,:mploysd designs as an undesirable consequence-of the reduced time 
constant, Specifically, fn mxkr to speed up the  response it is necessary t o  
employ a membrane having mu& greater  i ;ani&abili ty t o  gases.. Consequently, 
when exposed to  a dry saqple, :he loss of  w a t e r -  by diffusion through the  
membram r e s u l t s  in a ' s teady-state condition, w h e r a b  the electrolyte bzcveen 
the membrane snd &e glass  pH electrode i s  =ore concentrated th& kx the bulk 
of the elecrroLytei 
. -  
On s q q e  gzses at 100 percent rc,,aC.ive,!humidity, this con- 
centrat ion gradient would ba slightly reversed, but-negiigil.de. P r e l h i n a r y -  
r e s u l t s  hd2caP;e that a maximum zero shift of 6 percent: o€ sca le  will occur 
In a period-o€ t h e  (beginning in about 10 mznutes and lasting about 4 hours) 
a f t e r  changing the  sample r e l a t i v e  humidity from zero . .  to 100 percent,or vice 
versa. 
sitfvity when exposed to dry samples. 
%%e sensers produced under t h i s  contract  may . also .. su f fe r  a. loss  of sen- 
Both effects vary in magnitude from one 
u n i t  t o  another. and a l i o  are ticpendent upon the charging technique, as -explained 
5.n mare detail  below; 
4.1.1 %€embrane Design Considerations 
The membrane finally developed is ap1;roxintately 0.0845-inches chick In the  
critical <ifffusion areas. It is reinforced with monofilament nylon n e t  about 
O.OU1S-ixhas thick,  and it ha.; f i ve  c l l i n d r i c a l  protrusions about: 0,003 inches 
high and 0.620 inches i n  diameter on the surface in contzct with the pB sensf- 
tfvc glass  bulb. The purpose of these "feet1' is t o  space the membrslne away 
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from the g l a s s  bulb i n  a reproducible mznner, providing a layer of e lec t ro ly te  
of pre-detemined thickness between the  membrane and the bulb, 
of the  electrolyt- layer  is c r i t i c a l  with regard t o  both the speed of-response 
The thickness 
and the eE€ect of dry samples,  
analogo~s t o  a simple capacitance being charged and discharged through a 
r e s i s to r ,  
In conraectior, w2th response rate, 'the system is 
The capacitance is proportional t o  the s o l u b i l i t y  of C& fn the  
e lec t ro ly te  (2--Tnding Ghat which hydrolyzes to.form HC03-and CO3=) and t o  
the  Y O ~ Y ' J  e lec t ro ly t e  i n  the c rg t i ca l  region. (The volurne and s o l u b i l i t y  . 
constant for  GO,- in the membrane cons t i tu te  a capacitance which must be p a r t i a l l y  
"charged before "current" flows into the capacitance of the e l ec t ro ly t e  film. 
~ 
- 
This mechanism r e s u l t s  in a t o t a l l y  dead lag t h e  between sample change and 
i n i t i a l  response of the sensor). The resistance is proportional t o  the per- 
.- 
meabili ty of the membrane (product of s o l u b i l i t y  constat-and diffusion con- 
scant) an6 inversely proportional t o  the thickness of the  membrane. Gonse- - 
quently, fast response requires both a th in  membrane and a th in  layer  of 
- 
elecerolgte.  Both OB these conditisris are undesirable with regard t o  the e f f e c t  
of dry sample gases upon the  sensor. 
vapor through the membrane is inversely propzrtional t o  the membrane th i cknxs .  
The r a t e  of water loss by diffusion of 
The rate 
the c r i t i c a l  thin fi lm zone is d i rec t ly  proportional t o  tke thickness of the 
e l ec t ro ly t e  film. Consequently, a conpromise between response r a t e  m d  sensor 
a t  which water can diffuse from the  bulk of the e l ec t ro ly t e  in to  
ae,pencience upon sample humidity is necessary. 
The i1:itial des'ign was sa t i s f ac to ry  from che standpoinC of response rate, and 
in i t ia l ' - ' sesu l t s  indicated tha t  dry-out e f f ec t s  would not cause excessive e r rors .  
In  subsequent tes t ing ,  however, several  undesirable charac te r i s t ics  were d i s -  
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covered. The following paragraphs d e t a i l  these spec i f ic  problems and t h e i r  
solutions.  
4.1.1.1 
Using the  or ig ina l  molded s i l i cone  rubber membrane, the sensor disp layed  
Shif t ing of the  Membrane with Pressure Variations 
erratic behavior when subjected Eo the  pressure var ia t ions required for use 
in a space s u i t .  
ing too t i g h t l y  when pressurized. 
in extrerne cases l a s t ed  up tc several  hours, and occasionally caused ersors  
The membrane was bulging ander vacuum conditions, and bind- 
These effects were t rans ien t  in nature,  but 
of up t;o 50 percent of f u l l  scale .  
monofilmtxf cylon net ,  0.0035 inch thick,  was added. 
the e f f ec t  from 0 to 20 ps ia  w a s  aade less than +3 percent of scale .  
e f f ec t s ,  however, continued t o  preseut a problem, espec ia l ly  at elevated pressure), 
The final solut ion t o  t h i s  a s p x t  of the  problem was achieved by molding a 
As an fnterim solut ion a preformed cover of 
With this reiaforcemsnS 
(Dry-ouL 
- _  
mnofilameut nylon net, about 0.0015-inch thick,  into the s i l i cone  rubber part. 
The Type 281-S Ny-Tex nylon was. obtained from Vestern Supply, 2525 Washington Blvd., 
1.0s Angel&, California.  The nylon reinforced rubber pa r t s  were molded by 
Space Age Elastomers, %IC.> 1549 Egbassy EC.., h a h e i m ,  California.  
The use of monofilament: ne t  is advisable, and th2 nylon is pre€ar&ly preformed, 
but otherwise t;he process is apparently qwite simple, 
4,1.3..2 'vett;ing of the Glass pH Bulb and Si i icone Rubber Membrane 
As refinements of the sensor were made, rthe improvements i n  pesEofmance were 
grea t  enough t o  permit detection of secondary effects which escaped detection 
i n i t i a l l y .  It was found t h a t  sensors very of ten lost cp t o  20 percent of t h e i r  
normal s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  as l i t t le  as four hours 32 operation. Microscopic 
inspection revealed tha t  the glsss pM bulb was dry under some o r  all of t h e  
f i ve  s i l i cone  rubber "feet" used to  maintain spacing between the membrane and 
the glass  bulb. In addition other  parts of the bulb were found to  be dry on 
occasion, even though there  w a s  an mple supply of e lec t ro ly t e  in the sensor. 
Observationally, the s i l i cone  rubber does not wet, and ne i ther  does glass  in a 
r e l i a b l e  manner. Several surfactants  were tes ted  and foufih t o  be of l i t t i e  
benefi t .  
Previous sensors of t h i s  typz had employed an e lec t ro ly t e  ge2 thickened with 
CMC (carboxy methyl cel lulose)  
desirable to employ a lFquid e lec t ro lyfe  €or convenience of c leming  and 
but the s i ze  'of the  subject sensor made it  
recharging. 
while it did n c t  truly wet the  surfaces ,  it prevented the occurrance of spots 
Tine gel led e l ec t ro ly t e  appeared to have m, advantage in that ,  
which were t o t a l l y  devof6 of e l ec t ro ly t e  because of i ts  high viscosi ty .  A 
water soluble, non-ionic, resin, polyvinyl pyrolidone (PVP) was added t o  the 
e l ec t ro ly t e  (8 percent bg weight), t o  produce a t t l n  but '*sticky9' so-lution. 
This e lec t ro ly t e  appeared t o  w e t  the  glass ,  and t o  almost w e t  the s i l icone  
rubber 
The addition of PVP t o  the e l ec t ro ly t e  made a large improvement i n  per€o&znce,. 
- - 
pr imar i lywi th  r2gard to  l imit ing t h e  loss  of s e n s i t i v i t y  s f  the sensors 'to 
about 5 percent. Furtliar modifications t a  the metabrage made addi t ional  i m -  
provements. 
- .  
4.1.1.3 Roughening of Hembrane t o  Promote Wetting 
The membrane mold was sand blasted t o  produce a roughened surface on the l iqu id  
s i d e  of t h e  membrane, This modification, coupled with the  addition of 8 percent 
(wt)  RVF, grea t ly  reduced the tendency f o r  zero s h i f t s  and loss of s e n s i t i v i t y  
eo occur when operating on dry samples. Such e f f e c t s  were observed i n  accep- 
tance t e s t ing  of the f i n d  sensor, but e r ro r s  i n  excess of 5 percent of sca l e  
wcre very rare. It appears t h a t  tensipning of the mcabrane is a critical 
fac tor  in this regard, and t h a t  mhor  redesign of the  membrane and membrane 
clamping cap would almost eliminate the  e f f e c t s  s t i l l  observed, and make the 
recharging 'technique less c r i t i c a l .  
4.1.1.4 
The iusulation resistance between glass pH and s i lve r - s i lve r  chloride 
Freservation of High Impedance Insulat ion 
reference electrodes musg exceed A0 11 . ohms i n  order ' to  meet performance 
specif icat ions o f  this coiitract. 
Repeated f a i l u r e s  of sensors due tso loss of insu la t ion  resis tance greaciy 
5%€s was a problem of the  f i r s t  magnitude. 
adequate inter-electrode insulat ion,  -It developed t h a t  while the  w a x  was 
complicated the problem of 
above. 
i so l a t ing  and solving the d iWicu l t i e s  discussed 
The prototype sensors w e r e  
produck, which haw been in  
fabricated using "black wax," a proprietory Bockman 
u s e - f o r  30 years f o r  t he  purpose- of preserving 
capable of providing the necessary insulat ion,  it was very diff icral t  t o  apply, 
and could not be sealed in to  the  u n i t  against  high temperature. Both'of these 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  w e r e  a cbnsequence of the very smalt- dimensions of the new uni t .  
Anumber of a l te rna t ives  were t r i e d ,  but none produced sensors which l a s t e d -  
more than one t o  three treeks, even a t  room temperature. A t  present it appears 
t h a t  a new ?low Cozx-ng product (Q 96-005, conforrnal-coating) has solved t h i s  
problem completely. Aa; the time of t h i s  wri t ing (October, 1966) approximately 
fo r ty  .un i t s  lave been fabricated using t h i s  product t o  assure preservation of 
insulat ion resistance,  and there have beeg no fai lure0 i n  over nine months. 
The s i l icone  rubber conformal coating is easy to  apply, adhers t o  glass and 
other substances well, has high e l ec tx i ca i  res is tance propert ies ,  and effeckively 
blocks the diffusion of e lec t ro ly te .  
4.1 1.5 Recommended Changes f o r  'Further Refinement 
The use of f ive  protrusions of 0.020 inch diameter on the glass  electrode s ide  
of the membrane (for spacing) leads to loss of s e n s i t i v i t y  due t o  dry-out of 
the  bulb under these regions of r e l a t ive ly  high pressure contact, 
I 
This e f f e c t  
has been observed even when using w e t  samples, wha,rr.the t e n s i m  on the membrane 
is excessive. Similarly, the molded rubber pa r t  does not conform t o  the shape 
of the g lass  bulb. This w a s  done t o  Eacilitate machining of the  mold, and it 
caused no d i f f i c u l t y  w i t h -  the i n i t i a l  design, but. it requires an w.desira'ole 
tension i n  order t o  make the nylon reinforced pa r t s  conform t o  the shape of 
the glass. A new mold should be fabricated with many more protrusions of 
'- s n a l l e r  diameter ( for  example 80 with 0.005 inch diameter), and which would 
produce p a r t s  having an unstrained hemisp:erical form, rat.ber than with a 
r igh t  circular cyl indrical  configurit ion.  The glass bulb s ide should be 
roughened by sand blgst ing the rrold, as was -the present mold. 
pCOp Sensor Amplifier 
- <  
4.2 
,. 
One of the d i f f i c u l t i e s  associated with the- measurement of pC02 with the 
Beckman electrochemical pCO2 sensor has been, and continues t o  be, due to the 
4- a 
inherently high impedance of the glass  pH electrode, 
output impedance of lo9 ohms or higher, and it provides a s ignal  of only about 
A t  40°F the sensor has an 
55 mv per  decaC change of pC@ (logaritl-mic). 
amplifier must have an input impedance of 10' ohms mini.;ilum, 
a c e  is normally achieved by proper feed-back and very high loop gain. 
For one percent precision, the 
Such high imped- 
A t  the 
outse t  of th i s  contract ,  it was believed tha t  a chopper s t ab i l i zed  amplifier 
could be separated into a s u i t  preamplifier consisting bf a miniature chopper 
and the first stage (FET), o r  two stages,  and a terminal un i t  amplifier con- 
s i s t i n g  of the gain, power, and demodulator stages. 
pickup in  the long (up to 1,500 f ee t )  interconnecting cable was too severe. 
:- . 
It was foumd-ZhaP; ac 
(Such a system had been used f o r  Project  tfercury, but the  cable length was 
only about 12 feet). 
which would.provide a O-5vdc Low impedance outpub;, . . 
It was necessary, therefore,  t o  develop a s u i t  amplifier 
. . .  
4.2.1 Final Su i t  pC@ Amplifier 
The S I P  p602 amplifier is a welded module containing a selected AIWAX Eodel 
M-4BA chopper, two 'TO-18, and two low s i lhouet te  YO-5 cans.  It has an input 
impedance of about IO1' ohms, an open loop gain greater  than 105, ~ a closed 
loop gain o f  45.5, and an output of 0 t o  at  an output impedance of about . 
20 ohms, 
at about 3 milliamperes, 
The outpul: is clamped at -.6 and +6.2v, and becomes current l imited 
It is probably capable of operating ili the temperature 
range of -40'F t o  +2Q0°F, but it has been tes ted  only i n  the range of -b4Q°F 
t o  +120°F for purposes of t h i s  contract .  
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4.2-1.1 General howledge Gained Which Is Potent ia l ly  Useful i n  Design of 
High Input Impedance Amplifisrq, 
The rnsiiitenance of  high insulat ion resis tance f o r  the input of the pC0, 
amplifier requires t h a t  the un i t  and input connector be dry, and h e m e t r i c a l l y  
sealed, Furthermore, the choppers must  be -selected f o r  ex t r a  high insulatias; 
resistance because- the glass  headers are e s sen t i a l ly  -thermistors with a very hi& 
resis tance.  
lover than i e  is a t  room temperature. -Other materials, such as epoxy, have 
- 
At 100°C the resistance of glass is  about two orders of magnitude 
,. 
similar properties.  In the SIP application, the senso.? and amplifter are both 
exposed t o  e s sen t i a l ly  the same temperature, and hence the output impedance of 
the giass electrode drops correspondingly as temperature rises. It must be 
borne i n  m;nd 
decreases w i t h  amplifier temperature, an8 tha t  t h i s  fac tor  may ,litnit the  
t h a t  i n  general applications the amplifier input impedance 
practi.cal working inpue impedance i n  any given appl ica t im.  
The use of feedback t o  increase the apparent input impedance o f  an amplifier 
has a prac t ica l  limita..ion,which is not apparent from a simplified c i r c u i t  
analysis.  While the  e f fec t ive  input impedance, with regard t o  loading, is  
the actual  impedance multiplied by the loop gain of the a a p l i f i e r $  as a 
prac t ica l  patter the zero s t a b i l i t y  is dependent upon the s ignal  t0 noise 
r a t i o ,  
sourc,e impedence,the SIP amplifier may display vesy small loading e f f ec t s ,  
which is not reduced by iaop gain,  For example, v i t h - a  5000 megohm 
indicating an apparant input impedance greater  than 
zero rnqy shift: up t o  50 percent of  Eull scale  when the source impedance rises 
IO5 megohms. Y e t  the 
from zero t o  5000 megohms. 
which is  introduced into the input from a source impedance which is  comparable 
This is primarily a conseqaence OE- ac pickup, 
- _ t o  tha t  of the s ignal  source. The p rac t i ca l  s ignal  seurce impedance is, 
therefore, limited by the s t r a y  pick-t? saurce impedances. 
The itse of a synch&mus demodulator c a n  theore t ica i ly  completely eliminate 
the Jffects  of pick-up of second and higher evenlramonicc, regardless of 
phase, but i n  pract ice  i? l imi ta t ion  arises when the  magnifude 02 these com- 
ponents exceeds the dynamic range oE any s tage of the amplifier, which r e s u l t s  
i n  blocking of the  s igna l  with consequent loss of e f f ec t ive  gain. A synchron- 
ous demodu? 3tor cannot discriminate against  pick-up of tk:p_ fundamental o r  of 
-odd harmonics, exLzpt at one par t icu lar -phase  angle fo r  each.- It is ecsent ia l , .  
therefare ,  ' t h a t  sources of AC pick-up he.  minimized t o  obtain:.the maximum allow- 
able  souqce impedance. 
. .  
c 
~. 
. -  
~~ -- . - .  -.. - 
.. 
It is a l so  undesirable t o  increase loop @ii- bey0n.d 
. .  
the  leve l  required to r a i s e  .the effectL.vs input impegance t o  mcire than abo;ut 
100. times the - permissable sc&ce impedance, .,as t h i s  .merely increas.9.s the . -- 
tendency for amplified s t r a y  even harmonics' t a  blodk the  effective,-&piif ier - I  
. 
- 
. .  
gain, resu l t ing  i n  .a *'motor boating" type of x c i l l a c i o n .  
.~ 
The SI? amp1:Cier chopper dr ive leads are tw i s t e l  and shie&d fror. xbe. con- 
nector t o  the  chopper driving terminals. 
firs; insulated with high impedance epoxy, then shielded @th a conductive 
epoxy. 
, .  
The chopper driving - . -tekiiiaals -. ..< are 
c -  
The input leads are kept as short  as posai&le anC;,as f q  .. a s ~ o s s i b l e ,  - 
are i so la ted  from 4.1 leads carrying AC signals .  The AC gain is  kept: down 
to  2bout 1000, and the demodulated s igna l  is amplified by about 1000. The 
net r e s u l t  is an open loep-gain (a f te r  demodulator losses) of about 2 x lo5. 
The ac tua l  input impedance i s  about 200 megohms, determined primarily by 
inter-electrode capacitance of the chopper m d  f i e l d  effect t r ans i s to r .  The 
closed loop gain is about 45.5 t o  provide a 0 t o  Svdc output f o r  119 mv iztput. 
%e loop gain is a b u t  4 x IO3, which p,rovlides an ef fec t ive  input impedave of 
about 105 megob. The shielding, isolation, use of m€nimun bead lengths, 
and care -h preservirmg high insulat ion resis tance resulf;  i n  a prac t i ca l  source 
impedance of between zero and 1000 t o  5000 megoirms, depending upon the condirion 
of the chopper, 
considered 3 d e t a i l  k l c w .  
The p r i w ' ? a l  reasons f o r  variances it1 chopper performance are 
- 
4.2.1.2 %$Cations ozf W.chanical Choppers for High Source Impedance AppX=a 
cat ions 
mu sources of trouble with,mecnanical chappers have been noted and studied 
b r i e f l y  Irt the per5mnmce of Lhe work required under thPs coneract and under 
several  previous contracts performed € ~ r  NASA. 
relatively obscure t o  those who have not  encountered thsn previously, it appears 
to 3?rr fn keeping with the  spirie of reporting the  development e f f o r t  to discuss 
Since these problems are 
- 
them €a some d e t a i l  here, 
. .. ,  
As rhe iaodulated c0ntac.t of a chopper traverses from one fixed contact to the 
oLher, :here is a tinre period during which the amplifier input is "open," and 
is de tek lned  by sources of s t r a y  pick-up. 
pick-up problems, there is a source of energy due to the fundamental physicaj.' . ~ 
Sn addition t o  the  r i rd ina~y 
id& that: all- metals have an inber~qt potential ca l led  the '$contact potential .I! 
IE the three contacts are of exactly idsntical material, then no difference 
of coxatact po tea t i a l  ex ie t s ,  and no llspikesll a r e  generated. 
made by manufacRusers of saeh devices t o  acnieve t h i s  condition, bna the 
nature of the  phenomena is such t h a t  only a f e w  surface layers  of molecules 
Every e f f o r t  is 
i. 
.. 
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determine the contact po ten t ia l ,  and very minor contamination of the surface 
of any mater ia l  employed can change i ts  contact po ten t ia l  s ign i f icant ly .  The 
formation of oxides, n i t r i d e s ,  etc., and even unrelieved stresses i n  the sur- 
faces a l t e r  the  contact potent ia l .  
The contact po ten t ia l  of a m e t a l  is equal t o  i ts  elecL-ron %ark function." 
It w a s  f i r s t  measured by R. A. Millikan by u t i l i z i n g  the_ f a c t  t ha t  the poten- 
t ia l  between the  two open ends of conductors joined at one end is the difference 
of t h e i r  respective contact po ten t ia l s  (or work €unctions). 
spacing between p a r a l l e l  plates  of a capacitor formed of d i f f e ren t  materials,  
By varying the 
a charge was mnsde t o  flow in the  c i r c u i t  connecting then, in accordance..i?ith . 
the  equation relaiing potent ia l ,  charge, and capacitance (q = cv). 
course, is exact ly  whae occuxs in a mechanical chopper, wherein the capacitance 
var ies  from near zero (2 OY 3 pfd) to i a f i n i t y  (as the contacts close). 
m y  contac& .difference of potential exists the  . .  charge which flaxis may be qui te  
large., and the voltage spike generated may also be large, 0.5V'being observed 
iu- some cases. krr.ehemore, the.  sgationary contacts are not normally a t  the 
same poten t ia l  in a p rac t i ca l  app1icat%on, and t h i s  f a c t  alone is su f f i c i en t  
'!&is, of 
If 
- .  , .  . .  
t o  cause a current flow a s  the'capacitance approache? i n f i n i t y  (just as the 
contact closes).  
-%e energy contained in  such switching spikes is basically-second harmonic i n  
nature,  bufi any assymetry results i n  a component at  the  fundameeta1 frequency 
which is  90" out of phase with respect t o  the  desired s ignal .  -When using a 
properly phased synchronous demodulator the fundamental component which i s  90" . 
out of phase is n e g l i g i b k ,  And even harmonics a re  canceled regardless of phase. 
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However, in an extreme case the spikes may block a stage of the amplifier, as 
discussed i n  the preceding section, and become troublesome-. 
-it -is prefe1"abl.e t o  integrate the spikss to  lower the mplitude. 
Prm thLs standpoint, 
In general, 
however, this aiso shPfts the phase of any component: a t  the fmdamental fre- 
quency, and a portion of it passes through the demodulator as signal, Further- 
more, the probability exists that a contact dffference of potential  within ehe 
chopper w i l l  vary with time, due t o  variations in tke condition of the surfaces. 
In view of the above discussZon, it should be apparent t h a t ' t h e  chapper con- 
tacts themselves must be viewed as one of the possible sources of s t r ay  AG 
signals, in comection with determining the maxhum practfcal  scurce kgedance. . 
(Refer EO paragraph 4.2.1.1) . 
A second major problem area w i t h  mechanical. choppers fo r  high igpbance inputs 
aeises from the fact that the contacts nay close mechanically, But f a i l  to 
close electr ical ly .  Any pract ical  design must be a compromise between the 
idea; of defini te ly  '%ped contacts," i d  <he idezls of very long life and l o w  
driving power. 
closing of the contacts, the pzrts w i l l  w e a r  and fatigue rapidly. 
'I€-driven hard enough to  wipe through surface layers upon each 
I f  a large 
enough voltage is being chopped to break through sur€ac_e layers of oxides 
(nitrides,  sts.) the chopper performs very sat isfactor i ly .  But i n  the applica- 
t ion of interest, the t y p i c a l  signal level (between stationery contacts) is 
the amplifier error signal,  which i n  th i s  case is only 0.llV divided by the 
, 
loop gain (105), or about 1. microvolt. 
high as 2000 megohms, i t  is  apparent that very l i t t le  can be done by way of 
assis t ing the contacts t o  close un t i l  and unless t h e  output d r i f t s  off enough 
Since the p-urce impedance may be as 
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to provide a l a rger  e r ro r  s ignal .  This,  of course, is a condition resul t ing 
in abnormally high noise. It may occur at any time i n  the l i f e  of a chopper, 
but: experience t o  date indicates  t ha t  it mos': often occurs within the f i r s t  
few hundred hours of operation and tha t  those which operate for several  
ht;ridr?d hours will probably continue to perfom sa t i s f ac ro r i ly .  It is a lso  
possible t ha t  the  age of ehe chapper is  a factor, since Che AIWAX model 
M40-A 2s sealed containing dry Nz, acd leaks of atmospheric oxygen into the 
system could be a source of t h i s  type of f a i lu re .  However, there  is no d i rec t  
evidence tha t  chis  is the case. 
The choppers used in SIP pc02 amplifiers were selected for header insulat ion resis- 
tance (d2 ohms minimum a t  room temperature). 
minimum of three days in a breadboard c i r c u i t  t o  ver i fy  thaa: the s ignal  did not 
bzcome Eoisy w i t h  a 1000 niegohm source,impedance. It is passible  t h a t  the I 
f a i l u r e  rate will sti l l  exceed SO percent in the  f i r s t  200 to IC!bO hours of 
They were a l so  oFesated for a . .   
operation. The manufacturer spec i f ies  a l i f e  of I000 hourss and has indfcated 
verbally t ha t  greater  than 2000 hours is f a i r l y  rare for  the 400 cps model. 
4.2.2 Investigation of a MOS PET Chopper 
The MOS FET (metal oxide s i l i c o n  f M . d  e f f e c t  t rans is tor )  has a. t r u l y  insulated 
gate, the dc resis tance of which exceeds lox3 ohms. The un i t s  tes ted  were the 
Fairchi ld  Pi-100, which operates in the  &ahancement mode. 
did not j u s t i f y  fu r the r  work under t h i s  contract ,  the primary reason was that 
While the results 
- 
the  delZvery schedule demanded t h a t  the design be frozen before t h i s  inves t i -  
gation could be completed. %e tests were made using the breadboard.mode1 of 
the mechanfcal chopper c i r cu i t .  
shown in Figure 4-2, wieh corresponding p a r t s  ident i f ied,  
To avoid tinnecessary detail the two choppers a re  - 
Either chopper may 
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be inser ted in to  the f i n a l  amplifier,  shown schematically in Beckman drawing 
D-142720. 
The investigation-of the f i e l d  e f f e c t  chopper was  hampered by lack of rime i n  
which t o  acquire special  transformers, etc. 
.configusation shown in Figure 4-2 were t r i ad ,  but no s igni f icant  improvements 
A rider of variat ions 02 the  
were achieved, The a l t e rna t ive  connection of the trim pot  t c ~  the  feed-back 
point a p p a r e d  t o  be preferable,  but s ince The test transformer was  not properly 
shielded,no conclusions of t h i s  s o r t  are jus t i f i ed .  
having a smaller m a x i i n m  turn-on voltage w a s  tested, .but i n  order t o  achieve 
An equivalent t r ans i s to r  
sacisfactory switching a dr ive of about 20V rms was s t i l l  re?,uired. While the 
FET's could be connected at :heir drains ra ther  than t h e i r  sources, the con- 
nection shown is preferred because the t r ans i s to r  housing provides e l e c t r o s t a t i c  
shielding for the  in t%rnal  elements. a 
In order t o  parform saz is fac tor i ly ,  wherr i n  the 'ioff" condition, the PET must. 
reach a source t o  drain impedance at least equal t o  t h a t  of the  s-ignal source, 
-which is 1000 megobms i n  t h i s  case. For t h i s  appl icat ion the impedance when 
i< the l'onrr condition could be as high as teri megohms, without affect ing the 
performance as a chopper. With the  devices tes ted  abotlt 100 kilohms should 
have been the maximum equivalent res is tance when in the  "on" condition, and 
a very large gate dr ive was required t o  produce +,Be necessary high %Ef" 
resis tance . 
The gate t o  source and gate t o  drain capacitance of the Fi-200 t r ans i s to r  are 
both about 3 pfd... A t  400 cps t h i s  capacStance amount,: t o  about 130 megohms as 
input source imgedances from each gate  t o  the input of the  amplifier.  Since 
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the gates are driven by a 20 v rms signal ,  a very sniall imbalance of the  
gate-to-source impedance prcdizces it large input sfgnal. 
respect the chopper system is a bridge c i r c u i t ,  the output of which is applied 
That is, in- t h i s  
to the  input of the k p l i f i e r .  A change i n  balance oft the  t . r h  pot,  or of the 
gate t o  source impedances, of only one p a r t  per mill ion w i l l  apply a 2@ n?icro- 
volt  s igna l  t o  the input. The norad rnaximm e r r o r  s igna l  being chopped is 
only f i f t y  microvolts. 
var ia t ions iI?..driving amplitude and wave form can cause very large s h i f t s  
Consequently tke  t r h  adjustment i s  very critical, and 
in output. 
While a l l  tests were performed without the  benefic of adequate shielding €or 
. . + -  
the  gate drive windhg uf the transformer, excel lent  r e s u l t s  w e r e  obtained- 
so long as a. s t ab le  drive voltage was applied, and the  laboratory temperature 
- w a s  kept constant. One weekend run w i t h  0-100 mv f u l l  s ca l e  sens5tivii;y and 
a 5000 megQ&n source impedance proved Zo have 23 percent s t a b i l i t y ,  which 
compares fzvorably with the best r e s u l t s  obtaitiable w;it:h the  mechanical chopper. 
Xa: must be remembered, 
nitude or  frequency of 
Fad-the work upon t h i s  
bui ld  an inverter  ir&o 
however, t ha t  even a change for a few percent in Gag- 
the driving source could produce f u l l  scale zero shifts. 
device bee= continued, the approach would have been to  
the s u i t  amplifier to avoid cable noise and-dis tor t ion 
_ -  
of the  dr ive signal.  The gate  drive winding (or separate windings) would have 
been completely shielded, and the  inverter  design would have been such as to  
provide s tab le  amplitude, frequency and wave forn. Other modes of driving 
would have been investigated,  s ince a propsrly shielded system would ‘have 
provided moye freedom of shoice. For example, separate c o i l s  connected 
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- d i r e c t l y  from gate t o  drain 
a prefera'ble driving mode. 
of each t r s n s i s t o r  (180' o u t  of phase) could be 
A final. f ac to r  t o  be considered was t ha t  of mass and volume of the EET chopper 
cornpared t o  chat .-,f the  AIRPNC mad21 M-40A. A ten ta t ive  lay-out ,  making 
assumptions with regard to  the required size Of the transfor Z r ,  indicated tha t  
very l i t t l e  more mass and volume might be required, but t ha t  about twice as 
nut% should be ten ta t ive ly  allowed t o  permit redesign and refinement. There 
was, of course, no cer ta in ty  tha t  the system would m e e t  specif icat ions i n  
any ever$. 
,_ 
: .- 
. -  
4.2.3 Investigat&on of a MQS FET (Unchopped) DC b p l i f i e r  
The d e s i r a b i l i t y  of"avoiding the use of a chopper s t ab i l i zed  amplifier is 
obvfous, but u n t i l  the  recent improvements i n  MOS FET technology there appe$red 1 
t o  be no hope of accomplishing the necessary s t a b i l i t y .  
voltage is l a rger  and- i s  not as w e l l  defined as the base- to-emi t te r  drop of a 
conventional t r ans i s to r .  
The gate-to-drain 
Hence the excel lent  matching of charac te r i s t ics  
against  var ia t ions in temperature, co l lec tor  current ,  e t c .  which can be 
eas i ly  achieved with ordinary t r ans i s to r s  is not yet  possible with the HT. 
The work performed under t h i s  contract  attempted to u t i l i z e  recent improvements 
in product uniformity, which is sa id  to  havexesul ted from imposing a require- 
ment f o r  another order of magnitude upon the puricy of the s i l i c o n  base. 
ea r ly  MOS E T s  were prone to acquire a semi-permanent sk.-Et in  gate voltage 
While 
.~ 
of several. vo l t s ,  Ehe, Fi-LOO'S investigated did not dispiay m e f f e c t  of t h i s  
type greater  than about 5 mv (5 percent of sca le  for the SIP pC02 &pbif ier) .  
In operation, the behavior was as if some source of t rans ien t  spike signals 
2 
I 
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drove. the gate (of one o r  the other) t o  a d i f fe ren t  operating level ,  from which 
it recovered in a period of several  hours. Two breadboard un i t s  were fabricated 
t o  ashure tha t  no obscure c i r c u i t  flaw was the source of khis e r ror .  
operated fo r  many days, with the output being.rec0rder.l continuously. 
Each were 
The 
occurances of such upsets were apparently random, recurring within e i t h e r  
hours or  days of oheration: In every case, a d r i f t  of t h i s  s o r t  was observed 
when the  power w a s  applied to a un i t  which had been off f o r  some t i m e .  . L i t t l e  
e f f o r t  was ac tua l ly  expended upon-means 02 eiiminating this e f f ec t ,  but it 
is  believed tha t  i f  large t rans ien t  gate s ignals  are the cause, they could 
be eliminated by inclusion-of RC protection c i rcu i t ry .  
The 'second problem encountered was  that  of thermal in s t ab i l i t y .  The two Fi-100's 
were' selected on the basis of equal i ty  of source voltage when operated' in the 
se l f  biased mode i n  a c i r c u i t  similar t o  tha t  of .Figure 4-3. I n  i n i t i a l  e f f o r t s  : 
drain r e s i s to r s  were provided f o r  each FET. The r e l a t ive  magnitude of these 
components was varied i n  an attempt t o  balance the  thermal s h i f t s  of the two 
uni ts .  It appeared at f i r s t  t ha t  t h i s  w a s  art e f fec t ive  means of overcoming 
t h i s  most serious problem, but a f t e r  several  days of investigation, it developed 
that '  t h i s  was not a reproducible condition. 
The contract  delivery schedule necessitated freezing Of the desisn before t h i s  
work could be completed. 
lack of cer ta in ty  of meeting performance specif icat ions made it necessary t o  
select the r e l a t ive ly  proven design employing the  mechanical chopper. 
Overall, the r e su l t s  were qui te  encouraging, but the 
4*3 . WSimal Conditioners' Developed for: the SIP 
Tkde pOzs s u i t  pressure, and s u i t  inlet  temperature signal conditioners are a l l  
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pure ..c .&arilplifiers, and are essent ia l ly  cunventional.ir;^ design. Several of 
the operational requirements made it necessary that exceptional- freedom from 
cable noise be achieved, and tha t  the input and output charac te r i s t ics  of the 
s ignal  conditioners make them completely interchangeable. Alb.of the ainpli- 
- f ie rs  are exceptionally s t ab le  thermally and have been ro l led  off  i n  frequency 
response to  make them almost immune t o  pickup problems. 
0-5vQc at  an outpu't impedance c f  20 ohms o r  less (unt i l  they become current 
The outputs are a l l  
l imited a t  about 3 m a ) ,  and are clamped at -.6v and -1-6.2 vdc. The outputs are 
I shor t  c i r c u i t  protected by the current l imit ing eesiseor.  
4.3.1 Pressuie Transducer Signal Con-ditioner 
The.pressure transducer i s  a 506 ohm bridge, designed for-operation from a 
2Gvdc supply. The ac tua l  bridge voltage is of the order of Zv, the balance 
of the voltage being dropped in a series resistance netwo'rk which compensates 
the transducer sensLtivi ty  against  temperature var ia t ions.  
- 
The ~ufpilt .  is 0-100 
mv dc (by adjustment) for a pressure range of 0-20 psia ,  from a 500 ohm smrce .  
The series dropping network i s  s p l i t  symmetrically to provide about 1OV at  each 
bridge output tap. 
. 
- -. 
In  order t o  permit complete iiaterchangability of suit transducers and teminal 
signa!. cond.itioners, the s igna l  conditigae6 has an input impedance of over 100 
kilohms. 
as an e m i t t e r  zollower, operatring f,rFrr).rrhg~';~bolated 20. vdc supply which power-, ' -  
the -pressy.re transducer. 
is .apgEisd:'t.o a low impedance operational amplifier with an o p e i ~ f o o p  gain of 
about. lo6- :C&o. Fairchi ld  pC 702A,, P/N 9571231, operational amplifiers i n  cas- 
.cads). The closed Poop gain is made either 200, 100 o r  50 Eo? 0-5, O-lO., and- 
The input stage is a d i f f e ren t i a l  mpl i$ ie r  (Amelco SA 2132) connected 
1,.  ~ . - . 
~ 
l i  - ._ 
The' ibalat&o, double-ended, output ;"f the preamplifier'  
,~ 
:\ . .. 
. -  
;. ,: 
_ _  
0-20- ps ia  full. scale ranges, respectively,  by switching the feedback r a t io .  The  ':. . .  
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feedback t o  the  i so la ted ,  double-ended, preamplifier output 1 . .so  c c p e c t e d  
tha t  the apparent amplifier input impedance is the actual  value itiulfiplied 
by the loop gain of the amplif ier .  This would not be possible if.!& input ' 
<,-A ,:.> 8'. .io, 
- :,:- : 
.. I 
_', ,,' 
t o  the amplifier was not i so la ted .  , .  
. 1 .  .~ 
- ,  
, ,  .,. . _ -  
The thermal s h i f t s  o f -  the  two halves of the  djfferent ia .1  pre&npii$.er ;:re 
matched by adjustment of one of th? base impedances .'' The prem$.&er output.. 
is zeroed independently,, t o  assure interchangeability of systdks., by adjust ikg 
the emitter res is tances .  
' , r  , I ,  ',> 
-i  
. -  
The preamplifier i s  thus made -s table  t o  within ,+.05- mv 
-, - .  
. ._ . .  -- : 0 0 
-. for  a temperature range' of -40 F t o  +ZQO F under steady stafe. c indi t ions.  Care 
must be taken t o  assure absence of thermal gradients across the  differe;:tial j 
amplif ier  can, s ince  a gradient of 0.025°C WCll produce a 0.05 mv o f f se t .  m.r- 
ing rapid thermal t rans ien ts  e r rors  of 0.25 o r  even 2.5 mv may occur,,.dependirng 
.. 
. _  
. , .  
. .  
t :.-. 2- how symmetrically the  d z f f e r e n t i d  amplifier ' i s  c o v ~ l e d  to  i t s  surroundings, 
One of the  inpu: r e s i s t o r s  oif t he  $npr;t operatio?al ,.amplifier i s  sefected t o  : '  
minimize thermal zefo s h i f t s ,  an.d the  amplifikr i& .~ .~ns l~pe~den t ly  zekoed, t o  avoid 
apparent zero s h i f t s  when the  r&ge is switched. 
s t a b i l i t y  of the  preamplifier. m d  amplifi'er is +.05 mv., re.ferrc2d t o  tne inpst .  
Experience t o - d a t e  indicates  t h a t  a l l  of thz adjustvents coyld have been accom-' 
% _  . 
- .  , -. 
. : j  y . .  * ,., . . .  . -~ . . %  e .--- 
In. this. manner tk? over~alL . -  -: , , 
. ,  . I  
. - ,  
- 
, * ' 
, I  -. '. . 
plished by se lec t ron  of one -component i n  place of . . ,  'each: potentiometer for grea te r  _ -  
. 
simplic'ity and r e l i a b i l i t y .  > .At  the  t i m e  the design was  frozen,, i t  was  deemed 
w i s e  t o  provide kor f i e l d  adjustment, i n  the event copponenfi: cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
should drift with ti&. 
.. 
-. 
- .  
The ]pre-@plif ier input is assyiEntrica,l,\ when the pressure 
necte-d, 3 W . s  resulks i i . . a  negative output for a l l  range 
of an accidehtal disconnection, 
3 .  . , 
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4.3.2 Temperature Probe Signal conditioner 
Tb 
near themis tor  netwmk. 
of 4x7 (ac or dc) frm -7 low impedance source (less than 10 ohms). 
of the brrdge cowonents are specif ied,  and so is the  octput detector. impedance 
cover 500 @ilofms), t o  assure conformatce of the  probes to  E n e a r i t y ,  sensi- 
t e q e r a t u r e  probe selected was a Yellow S p r i r s s  In s t rmen t s ,  Inc. Themil i -  
These probes regire a maximum apgliec! bridge voltage 
The balance 
fL 
ttvity and inzcrchangeabifity speclflcztions.  While the probes were prowred 
- under a separate coritract, Beckman -provided t l~g s igna l  conditioner. 
- 
The features of this signal  conditioner are similar to those of the  pressure 
s ignal  conditioner de ta l led  above, except that t he  t a p e r a t u r e  probe provides 
-a relat€vely I-age signal, and care€ul balancing of components was not required. 
An iso%&a4-20 vdc sugply was emploved, using a d i f f e r e n t i a l  amplifier emitter 
follower to obtain a Pow q a d a w e  regulaeed 'bridge driving supply. The brfdgc 
a t p u t  5s applied la a di f fe ren t ia l -ampl i f ie r  emitter follower far impedance 
matcW'ng, an8 the  feedback t o  the doublE-eaded, isolated,  signal- from the  -pre- 
twplifhr €s such that the  amplifier input 5mpedance- is m l t i p l i e d  ty the  1 op 
gain Q€ the ampZifit?. In  tliis manner a l ow hpedance operational amplifier . 
may b e  sade ta pm&k very high ef fec t ive  input impedance. This is not posa&ble 
unless the  signal source is isolated. 
The output is negative @Vac=35'F) ir, t he  event o f  an accidantaci probe dis-  
confiectkin. 
., 
i n  Darlington connection, driving an operati.ona1 m p l i f i e r  of low P n p t  j.m- 
pedance. The feedback loop is d o s e d  at the input, to  provide an effecttve 
low impedance input for %he p0 sensor current. This app"0- provides an 2 
extremely stable.current ampkSier for a 0 to  2 uicroampere input. A brief 
investigation indicated that excellent s t a b i l i t y  would be possible w i t h  a 0. t o  
0 . 2  mtcrompere input, with a 0-5 vdc output. 
nected from reference base t o  the OV l i n e  provides exceptional thermal s tab i l i ty .  
Selection of the resistor con- 
Ths suft p0 
(ad,justable), and an output impddance of less than 20 ohms, which is current 
limited at abour 3 milliamperes. 
q l i f i e r . p r o v i d e s  a 0 to  3 vdc output for 0-8 microamperes i rpu t  2 .  
This signal is zeteauated selectively at  the 
input o i t h e  terminal unit yo2 signal conditioner to provide an output. of Q-Svdc 
€or each cf the  required ranges or' 0-5, 0-10, and 0-20 p i a  pOz. The terminal 
q I . i f i c r  is convsntional i n  a l l  respects, but uses the same Fairchild opera- 
t ional  amplifier used in all SIP eignal conditioners. 
Temperature 
sensor receptacle, but connected in the s u i t  ampl&iex Eeedback nets.~orlr.. 
cowensation is accomplished with a theGisto.2: munted in the 
A f t e r  
the amplifiers had been fabricated it was dxacovered Ehat thermal compensation 
was not opthum. 
temperature range of hterest. 
- -  
The available improvemer-t is snly about 2s percent for the 
-. 
Ccnsequencly the ampli€iers were not  modified. 
~t is & m e n d e d ,  hoxever , that any new units, such as spares or new sys tem,  
be modified slightly to achieve op th im coqensatio&-$or . any required temperacure 
pC0 Inverter and Signal Conditioner 
invertax is conventional in all respects. It 2.s po-*red €ram the 
4-25 
20v (isolated) power supply used far the temperature probe and preamplifier. 
The output to the su i t  i s  current: limited by series resistors. The 0-lvdc sui t  
gc0 2 
a potentiometer Tor adjustment of the output a9plied to the terminal unit me-er. 
ampl i f ier  outputir; passed through the inverter board i n  order to provide 
-26 
